Welcome and Sharing
Mr. Knittle welcomed returning members and introduced new members. New Members- Parent/PTO member Veronica Uresti; Teachers: Amanda Hudson, Deidra Northern, Elyzabeth Perales, Daniel Alt; Para-Professional Staff: Gladys Gonzalez. Vacancies include 2 community members, 1 business member and 1 Professional Staff member. Roles: Clara Bujnoch-scribe, Elyzabeth Perales back-up scribe, Megan Grout-faculty representative.

21-22 Accountability Ratings and Results
Mr. Knittle congratulated the members on Burbank’s Overall Accountability Rating of an A campus from TEA, earning all 7 distinctions.

2022-2023 SIP and Vote
Members reviewed the SIP goals. Kaitlyn Airola moved to approve and all members unanimously voted yes. Staff meeting to finalize the vote will be coming in early October (date TBA).

Member Concerns
a. E. Perales asked if Science goal could/should be added to SIP.
b. Members addressed a prior vote concern on dress code. Members voted to allow shorts to be worn, but upon further discussion among the administration, the decision to allow shorts was tabled for this year’s dress code. Members asked why there was a discrepancy among their vote and the administration’s final decision.
c. G. Gonzalez voiced concerns over uniforms (cost) and backpacks (unavailability and cost). Mr. Knittle asked that teachers be lenient with cost and availability concerns. We have available items in the PLC room. Members can fill student needs as long as it is documented for Wraparound services (sign in sheet in PLC room). V. Uresti suggested posting neighborhood availabilities at Academy, Wal-Mart, etc. via our Twitter and Instagram pages. She states clear backpacks are available at Academy for $24.99.

Meeting was adjourned at 4:45 pm.
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